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Presentation Notes
Welcome to the ABC Bakers webinar on Damaged Orders within Smart Cookies. Abcsmartcookies.com is the business center website for all girls and volunteers to manage and monitor their accounts throughout the cookie season. 



Smart Cookies – Damage Orders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When there are packages of cookies that have been damaged in a manner that deems unfit to sell to the customers, those packages will need to be documented in the Damaged Orders section of Smart Cookies.  There can be one damage order created where it can be updated throughout the cookie season as more damaged cookies are acquired  OR  a Damage order can be created each time a select amount of damaged packages are presented.   All damaged orders will need to be submitted to the Council before the end of the sale.  Log onto www.abcsmartcookies.com to get started.  
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Once logged on, hover over the Orders tab, click on Damage OrderEnter the quantity of each damaged variety in PACKAGES Enter Order Notes for reference where these packages were damaged. Click “Save” to save the order.  This gives the ability to add to this same order again throughout the sale and the message as shown on the bottom left will appear:  “Damaged order #.......  Successfully updated”  ORClick “Submit” to report the damaged cookies to the Council for packages of damaged cookies have been received at that time.  The order will close out and the message as shown above the Submit button will appear:  “Are you sure you want to submit this order?” Click Submit Click Cancel if you want to simply save it.  Once you click Submit, the message as shown on the bottom right will appear: “Damaged order #........ Successfully submitted.” 
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Once submitted, the damage order will show who created the order located up top in red. If you choose to unsubmit the order: click the “Unsubmit” button and the message on the bottom left will appear:  “ Damaged order successfully Unsubmitted.”  If you choose to Delete the order: click the “Delete Order” button and the message on the bottom right will appear: “Are you sure you want to delete order #.....?”  Click Delete Forever. Navigate to the Manage Orders screen to view all Damaged Orders
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Under the Orders tab, click on Manage Orders to view the Damaged Orders,Click on the Damaged filter and then click Apply Search ParametersThe Damaged Orders will appear on the bottom grid.It will show the date it was createdThe Order number,The type of orderThe Troop numberThe variety of packages entered of what was damagedThe status of the order:  If it shows a “T”, the damaged order was submitted to Council.  Click on the 3 dots on the far right where the order can be viewed, deleted or unsubmitted  If it shows “Saved” then that order can be updated throughout the cookie season.  Click on the 3 dots on the far right where the order can be edited, deleted or submitted. The Total is shown in packages and in Dollar amount.  (behind the extended tab currently being shown)   
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This concludes the PowerPoint tutorial on Smart Cookies- Damaged Orders.  If more information is needed, please contact your Service Unit Manager or Council.Thank you 
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